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RefriUlaU aBy Clarissa Browne, Liverpool, England
We are waging this war in the will not see her people helplessly 

name of humanity, that every man wiped out. They must he taught 
may be free to live his own life, that the Feuhrer, at whose behest 
the Slave of none: our aim is to they have made so many sacrifices, 
save life, not to lose it. What then, and are still willing to make them, 
must be our action in reply to the has no power to keep a determined 
bombing of our women and chil- enemy away. Then those under- 
dren? Are our civilians to be the ground forces of discontent will be 
unrequited sacrifice to a madman’s released, and will help to 
lust for power? Let us get things throw the evil thing which is set- 
straight, and in their proper per- ting our civilization back in the

dark ages. Unless this can \ be 
We have taken up the standard brought home to German minds, 

of Democracy; we have set our our people will be bombed until 
hand to the establishment of free- their endurance gives out, or Ger- 
dom and peace. A Christian peo- many’s resources fail, whichever 
pie as we profess to be, can we has the greater staying power, 
justify the bombing of German wo
men and children ? That is the 
problem, and the answer must be 
found in the reason for our bomb-
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£dito>UaL . . No half measures are going to 
win this war: to those who know 
no mercy for the defenceless, who 

. „ . .. _ , know no law but1 force, to them ex-
ll revenge or, strange para- tremist measures must be applied.

The large volume of copy that DOESN’T pour into the dox *°ught ll may s®6"1- 15 n *°T The machine gunning of bread

Of the editorial Staff devotes his full time to the publishing we most cherish has only bred in system has died before, 
of the paper, the crew of Wings Over Borden have only their ,us a grim determination to hold on i have talked to many victims,

JÎSü ®,n,dL.an, end,tîiat wounded, homeless, bereaved, and 
=8,>,?TnfL 0tt 016 faCe-i?if »he in spite of a11 he has suffered the 

tt , , . _ earth those who are responsible for ordinary citizen is still withoutHowever, a special appeal was made through Daily Rou- that destruction: to make sure that thought of revend Is such a 
tine Orders recently requesting all sections to appoint repre- il sha11 not happen again. father who had lost four of his
sentatives to report their doings for each issue. Little or no How best can we achieve it? nine children summed up the ar- 
attention was paid to this request and the results were pal- sVa11 we let our people 1)6 murder- gument: “I used to think I should 
try. We want to thank the few that did contribute, but we „!hnlr b“nLrÆ,yni£ht after g0 mad-” he said- “}* anything 
fear that unless we get more support, we Will like the Arabs batters away at toe enemy’s ba^s" strafe but I haven't ànytote LS 
have to fold our tents and silently steal away.” or shall we try, by reprisals, to the Germans. I am sorry to think

Such an alternative would be unfortunate to say the brin8 a quicker end to this sense- they have got to suffer what we 
least. Wings Over Borden is the pioneer R.C.A.F. paper in less sIau8hter? have, but it’s the only way. They
Canada. It has grown from a mimeographed sheet to its °ur present policy in bombing must, if we are going to stop this 
present form. With your support it could eventually pro- d5,s2^y aJ !?fvf°“rce en" ™^.d,er of our chlldren " 71167 
gress into magazine form and reenter the field Of competi- disorganize his services, his fac- °ur object is to win and end 
tion With Other service papers that are at present surpassing tories, his railways, his waterways, the war with the least possible sac- 
US With this type Of publication. that he will be unable to make rifice of human life. Unless we are

Without your support we can do nothing! For this na- those raids which he hopes will de- content to be slowly exterminated,
oer is You or rather it should be It’s a nrinfr»rt romrH moralize the British people. It is, surely bombing of vital targets and lit™, ® P d recofd oi however, no use blinking our eyes reprisals must go hand in hand.
that von ran^fihf nwav^n Îh^oH W S0Illethin8 to facts. In spite of much wishful Only when the poison of Nazi-
that you can fil6 away in tll6 old kit bag to b6 pulled out thinking and our constant attacks ism has been rooted out can a new
years after the war is over and mulled over. But if your flight on her vital services, Germany still Germany arise phoenix-like from -IP 
or section is not represented—if you haven’t contributed, haa access to enormous resources; the ashes; a Germany to whom we 
it can have no possible interest now or in future years to you an,,Just as.we have struggled to can truly extend the hand of fei-

q_ ___ » 7 , ' ■ nulllfy our damage so will she. It lowship: then can “all the nations
So let s have your contributions. ^Ve want to know about u a race against our power to dis- live together in peace and unity.” 

your work, we want to hear those humorous little incidents orsan1ze and her power to re-or- Then the policy of a bon* for a 
that happen every day around your section. By that we gam?e- Surely there must be a bomb will be justified, and the
don’t mean allusions to “who was that blonde so and so was j , welfare and happiness of the com-
out with ” but wo mean real down to earth hannpnin<ye ^ pcopl€, snd re- mon -people, who have so bravelyout Wltn, out we mean real aown to eartn nappenings. We act differently to certain other borne so much, will be assured;
want stories Of the flying personnel, their experiences. We Europeans: a blow at any part of their sufferings avenged
want biographies, history or what have you. us only strengthens our resolution So an eve for an eve a bomb

So let’s have your SUPPORT. Whether you are a new- "°QVto be beaten: disaster only f0r à bomb, if we would' save the
comer or an old hand get behind us. Pester your flight com- s,.u8 grimmer'
manders until you get representation in the paper for your Germany' the
gang. Keep after your reporter to have his copy in on time gioTerati^ of £optegUPot "totes
for every issue. If you have ideas for a column but feel you who have been at each other’s
can’t write them out in publication style, jot them down on throats and are now forcibly bound
a piece of paper and we will put a re-Write man on your together by conquest or absorption,
story and give you all the credit just the same. Lastly let us „bonds of terror and force-
know that you are ON the station. “ °^dinary f??k Germany A? aiLman. on ret“rni"g, to blscan be made to realize that her in- fi,8ht after being absent for two

by John Bamnfield vincibi*ity is but a myth, that the hours, was met by a Sgt.-Major, 
ped by Station Account Section for Y.M.C.A. Director. ’ fhf whl.ch «ive them S.M.—Where have you been ?
piling up the highest number of In a few well chosen words, mvths also tLn thn«Urk' Ve but u Arman—I have h®6” Setting a 
points in intersectional athletic John Bampfield described the his- wife and bonds may haircut.
competition. tory of the cup and the reason to, km Win from w?tofn°W °f NaZi" f.M.-What, in Air Force time?

The Commanding Officer’s Tro- its presentation to the Account Sec- D , n' Airman—Why not ? It grew in
phy that is presented monthly to tion’s “A" team. This team won —f*P®rience they Air Force time, 
the winning team was handed to the bowling and badminton cham- rr.Jt that all not wel1: that S.M.—Not all of it.
F/Lt. J. H. Broughton. Senior Ac- pionships by defeating Accounts =„,?LhaS means. the Airman (triumphantly)—I know,
countant Officer, at last Wings (Turn to page three, please) for l^e. t^m^foTbomb^that she bUt 1 d"dnt # CUt °ff'

A WORD TO THE WISE

*•»

spare time to devote to its interests, and therefore are unable 
to make a personal contact with the various sections.

P/O Jack Frizelle, former Balmy Beach football star, re
ceives “wings” from his mother.

—Photogravures Courtesy Toronto Evening Telegram.
Squadron Leader George Phillips congratu
lates his son, P/O John Phillips, as latter 
receives “wings”.

C.O.’S TROPHYThe real highlight of the parade visitors a thrilling glimpse of the 
was when the name of Phillips Air Force in action and the line-up
was called. P/O Jack Phillips, of planes flanking the field gave "B" team and Canadian Dental
son of Squadron Leader George the spectators a glimpse of the Corps, respectively.

One of the most spectacular and Phillips of this Station, marched tremendous facilities and potential- Members of the winning team 
unique Wing Parades ever to be forward proudly to receive the ities of the Empire Air Training were as follows:
seen at No 1 S.F.T.S. was held on much coveted wings from his Plan. Bowling—F/Lt. _Broughton,_ *70

__ the tarmac on April 24 last. A mother’s hands, while his smiling ---------------------- - ~ Battersby, W02 Towner^ Cpl. Bo-
■ large crowd of visitors were pres- father stood by. The fact of father APOLOGY bas' „.p7. Rennet, LAC Barker,

ent to witness the graduates of and son being both at the same LAC Blahout.
Course 46 receive their wings. station, one as an instrucor and Due to lack of space some Badminton—F/Lt. Broughton, F/O

The sky was clear and the air one as a student, is believed to be copy must be held over un- Battersby, Cpl. Silk, LAC Biggs, 
warm and sunny. The parade, unique in Air Force history. til our next Issue. LAC Wilmot, Cpl. Cameron, LAC
headed by the Commanding Of- it will be of much interest to ___________________________ _ Cunliffe, LAC Tenant.
K."? ^R-clsï* J.7K1 £■ r MEMBERS OF |TATION COMMITTEES

uTs a,,* r™; cns ^ meilre); r/Ll. Sptmto„
the traditional hollow square in awarded the McKee Trophy, an Sports) F/O Reath (Messing OKicer); F/O Battersby (Non-
front of the visitors’ chairs Tlte honour given to the Canadian publ c Accounts); A?S/0 Sparrow (Women’s Division); F/O
band was led by our new drum judged to have contributed the scrivener (Sec Canteen)• F/O Lang (Sec. Airmen’s Mess); Sgt
majorette, AW2 Sawdon. most to Canadian aviation. He 0,7 CWomelvs' Divkion); F/Sgt. Crowe (Secretary).

Group Captain R. S. Grandy, played an important role In the Representatives—Training Wing, Mtce. Wing, Eqpt. Sect., Accts. Sect 
O.B.E., former Commanding Of- rescue of the men imprisoned in P THEATRE COMMITTEE
ficer of No. 1 S.F.T.S., welcomed the Moose River mine. President—Souadron Leader Badgley; Secretary—F/Sgt. Crowe,
the visitors and invited any par- Despite the fact that_ Squa ron Member_Sgt wainwright (Chief Operator).

GOLF CLUB

FIRST OUTDOOR 
WINGS PARADE

(Continued from page 2)

lives of our people.

Contributed by 
Mrs. Ward-Price 

Barrandale Hall, Barrie __________ Despite the fact that Squadron
èints "or wives to pin the wings on Leader Phillips had 6200 hours to ......... .... .....
their son’s or husbands chest as his credit prior to joining the Air ent—Cant Philo (Dental Clinic); Secretary—Cpl. Davidson,the case might be. He also ex- Force and for 16 years or more had President-Capt. pnnp tuea^RTS cl’uqOVERHEARD IN BORDEN
tended an official welcome to the flown by the "seat of h‘a pal|‘ts in president—F/Lt Spruston; Secretary—F/Lt Breese.
R.C.A.F. Women’s Division, recent- all types of aircraft under aU con- "^bS^P/Q McKinley (Sports Officer); F/O Lang (Officers’ Mess); 
ly arrived on this Station, and ditions, his early R.C.A.F. exper- q Battersby (Non-Public Accounts); P/O Funkhouser, P/O
complemented them on their lme ^ufaro^Lea^r" himps^ectived Rogers (Training Wing); F/Sgt. Crowe; Representatives of dil-
1PFourteen parents accepted the his wings two years ago at toe age ferent Sections. SERGEANTS’ MESS S
Commanding Officer’s- invitation of forty-seven This was thesec- chairman_wol Dagenais; Hon. Chairman-S/L Badgley; President- 

_ tp pin the wings on. Two mothers ond time he has had the privilege Craig- Secretary—Sgt. Town; Living-Out Member—W02
A I A Le from the U.S. for this priv- of wearing the Air Force wings. W02 C^f'„ f^mbL-Sgt. Chapman.

w# ilege and a wife came 1,300 miles During the last war he won an ob > CORPORALS’ MESS

1 E2H?bl — S.T; csss ►

Laurels for the month were cop- Parade

—“DAD’’ PARKER.


